Research in Arts Scholarship Announcement

The Research in Arts Scholarship provides $750.00 to support students who have committed to participate in the School of Art and Art History’s Summer Paris Program. Following their return from Paris, scholarship recipients create research-based art projects, which are displayed in the OUR office suite for one academic year.

Eligibility

Currently enrolled, full-time Sophomore or Junior standing USF (Tampa campus only) undergraduate students in all majors enrolled in the with a minimum GPA of 3.00 and who have committed to participate in the 2013 summer Paris Program are encouraged to apply. Up to eight awards will be made.

Application Materials

The following materials must be submitted to the OUR via e-mail (ur@ur.usf.edu) subject line: Research in Arts Application by 5:00p.m. on Friday, April 19, 2013.

Application Review: Applications will be reviewed by the OUR and finalists will be contacted for an interview. Recipients will be announced by May 1, 2012.

Art Studio Applicants must submit the following

- One-page Statement of Interest, which must include:
  student U ID, reasons for applying, preliminary ideas for the project including specific themes or theoretical concepts upon which the project will be based. The statement must also demonstrate a strong research component.
- Artist Statement
- Resume
- Estimated production/installation costs (note: the OUR will provide limited funding towards production costs and all costs must be approved by the OUR prior to production).
- A Mentor Letter of Support from a USF or affiliated faculty member or graduate instructor who will direct the research project. The letter must indicate that the mentor will direct the project for the duration of the program.
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Art History Applicants must submit the following

- One-page Statement of Interest, which must include:
  student U ID, reasons for applying, preliminary ideas for the project including specific themes or theoretical concepts upon which the project will be based. The statement must also demonstrate a strong research component.
- Curriculum Vitae
- A Mentor Letter of Support from a USF or affiliated faculty member or graduate instructor who will direct the research project. The letter must indicate that the mentor will direct the project for the duration of the program.
- Recent Research Paper or Essay (8-10 pages)

*The OUR will host an information session regarding this opportunity on Friday, March 1, 2013 at 11:00 a.m. in LIB 210.